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Cedar Chips 
By Ted 

When We retail how effectively 

Sherman expressed himself about 

mere war, we often wonder what 

he would say itr regard to student 

teaching in the training school. ... 

TELL ONE YOURSELF, THEN. 
"OH, THERE'S NOTHING TO 

EDITORIAL WRITING," THE MAN 
SAID. "YOU SEE, NO ONE EVER 
READS THEM." 

Joe Hermsen was being entertained by 
one of the 800... They had gotten as far as 
the weather. ^ 

She: "It's so much colder up here than 
it was back home. Down there I wore 
light garments -all winter, but up here I 
have to wear heavier clothing. You know, 
I . am from Georgia?" 

Joe: "IB that so? I'm from Missouri." 

LEARN FROM RALPH 

After you see "The Road to 

Yesterday" next wteek, you'll be

lieve Ralph Johnson of truthfully 

singing, "When the sun has gone 

to rest, that's the time that I love 

best." 

CONFIDENTIAL CHATS 
WITH MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 

The story is now being told that. a 
Normal girl actually did turn a man down 
once. Ton don't believeit partner? 

It seems there were two—wait, wait, 
wrong side—it seems that a mistake was 
made, and the Edens Hall steps had been 
cleaned, so that a girl slipped and felL 
Therefore she had to call off her date 
with Mr. H •'.'••'. . Pearl Bartfnff (prob
ably in a fit of Jealousy) sputtered that 
the girl would have fallen sooner or later, 
anyway. 

Who was the man?_ Dan Beighle? No. 
This Bryan Hanldns? Oh, no. Mr. Berg? 
Well—Wo, we won't telL Hen, was the 
fellow sore? Certainly not. It wasn't 
he that fell. 

Just think. This 
is but one of the 
real problems plain? 
ly and frankly dis
cussed by our men 
last Tuesday. But 
are their meetings 

..written up in the 
Messenger? 

fBoS' fwore President Hankins. . 

When the Men's Club settled some'time 
- ago: Vtbat married men do make the best 
husbands" how much space did it get? 
We could repeat that question, but it 
would be exactly the same thing. 

' It's the Men's Club that hands you 
programs in assembly and then leave so 
others can have their seats. And it's 
the Men's Club who are the only thing 
in school that doesn't own galoshes. Just 
then the men sent.up a cheer for the 
Kormal—their Normal. 

"Look at the pages the Women's League 
get in the paper of which I, yes, I, am 
business manager.'' Here Pres. Hankins 
broke down, and the' meeting broke up. 

ARESTAP'SQUiElSTpNS 

| ARE UNANSWEJREp 

0 - BY HARTL^^1 ^ 

; Mr. Arestad, head of the paddle 

•quad; late last evening, could figure 

pat no reason for this, u n l m i f was 

; | l^ :; lte:didtft:-j^^ 

Speaker Stresses Characteristics of 

the Japanese People, and of 

Her Relations to Olher Nations. 

" J A P A N N O T M I L I T A N T " 

For Eighteen Years, -Mr. Trueman 

Has Been a Representative of 

the Y . M. C. A . in Japan. 

Mr. A. -H. Trueman,- who has been 
in Japan for eighteen years as a rep-
representative of the Y. M. C. A., 
stressed the attitude of Japan in her 
immediate relations with_the Orient 
and her international relationships 
with the leading nations of the Occi
dent, in his address before the stu
dent body Wednesday. 

"Japan has accepted wholehearted
ly the Western method of commerce 
and business, and has arisen from an 
obscure nation to rank as one of the 
five leading powers of the world ,in 
a short period of eight years. The 
Japanese are proud and sensitive. If 
we get the full significance of these 
two fundamental characteristics of 
human nature it would help greatly 
in solving our international relation
ships with Japan." Mr. Trueman 
stated at the opening of his lecture. 

Port Arthur Important. 
Port Arthur during the Russo-Jap
anese war'was stressed. The Man-
churian railway gave Japan the bal
ance of power against Russia, so to 
speak. Probably the greatest single 
impetus for the expansion of Japan
ese commerce and industry was the 
World War. 

"During the World War, when the 
dual form of government, was at its 
highest tension, the Japanese inter
vened in the Russian controversy 
with a military attitude. As "a result 
Japan began industrializing. The 
rights of China had been encroached 
upon by the Japs" and her integrity 
had been violated, when the iron 
works in the Yangtze Valley were, 
transferred to Japanese rule."' 

Japan Not Belligerent. 
Washington, D. C., completely altered 
Japan's attitude toward China and 
her relations "with the Occident be
came ones of unmitigated friendship 
and co-operation," the speaker said. 

The essenceof Mr. Trueman's. ad
dress lay in his concluding remarks. 
He emphasized the. fact that Japan 
was not. a militant, belligerent or 
inimical nation, but that she was 
following in the footsteps of other 
world powers, and that the only pos
sible remedy for international strife 
is for every nation to have confi
dence" in each other and base their 
relationships upon the highest ideals. 

THESPIAN AND 
OPEN 

The Thespian and Philo clubs will 
engage in an intra-mural debate on 
Monday, December 13, from 4 to 5 
o'clock. 

Tuesday, December 14, from 5 to 6 
the independent teams will debate: 
The affirmative on this team is 
Elsie Wilson and Bryan Hankins. 
The other member is to be chosen. 
On the negative are Harold Lant, Jack 
Kellogg and Harold Holton. The 
winners'fwill debate. Tuesday' evening 
from 7 to 8. The .question for de
bate is: Resolved, that the benefits 
derived by the State of Washington 
from the direct primary-law justify 
its retention. 

The "following rules are to be: ob
served: ' .£ •.;• .'..'r .-•'... "•' '•'•': 
v.•>!;• There"jwill'W;given five min-
utes for main '• speeches, and three 
minutes for rebuttal. t 
/ 2 . . . Each team is to select one' 
judge' outside of the Forensic Coin-; 
mittee.,,^\^';.;;'•;.•:..:.._; .':;1.;: 
•^I3.'^ne;committee" will select the 
third ^udge. These judges will render 
tile ye^and^nay decision. •„,; 
;;: ^!^.Th^ injgative team^ is to fufe 
nish the chairman in all three dev 

MISS ROSE GLASS IN 

WOMEN'S ASSEMBLY 

When Rose Glass, advisor of girls 
in Roosevelt high school of Seattle, 
spoke at the Women's League as
sembly last Tuesday, .her charming 
personality won the hearts of her 
audience. The topic of Miss Glass' 
speech was "The Heart of Youth." 

Many interesting experiences cited 
by the speaker gave the'listeners a 
thrill. Miss Glass explained that in 
order to gain the confidence .of a 
child one must get the thought and 
viewpoint of the person, no matter 
whether they be grade or high school 
pupils. She said: "We must look 
into the heart of the child and see 
the real self." 

; 0-—r—— : 

INTER-CLUB COUNCIL 
AIDS ORGANIZATION 

Council Consists of One Rep

resentative from Each Club 

and Three Faculty Members. 

The Inter-Club Council was 
first organized last spring. Its 
formation was the result of a fell 
need of a central organization to 
control and supervise the activities 
of the various student organizations. 
Since that time it has performed an 
invaluable service for the different 
clubs of the school. 

The members of the Inter-Club 
Council consist of one representa
tive from each of the club organi
zations, elected at the first meeting 
of the spring quarter. The repre
sentatives serve on the Council 
during the following year. Besides 
these student members, there are 
representatives of the faculty, in
cluding the Dean of Women, the 
Dean of Men and the Social Di
rector of Edens Hall. „ 

Each organization is required to 
have a representative at all of the 
meetings of the Council. Each or
ganization is required to furnish a 
club calendar for the year with pre
ferences for dates and places. Each 
organization is also required to fur
nish the Council with all records, 
books and such other information 
as the Council may require. 

Besides the general supervision 
of the activities of the Clubs the 
Inter-Club-Council helps to settle 
the numerous difficulties within the 

Mrs. Hankins is Sole Graduate 

From the Four-Year Course at 

the End of the Fall Quarter. 

5 9 T W O - Y E A R G R A D S 

Paul Rule, Martha Dillon, and 

Jessie Wait,. Are Completing-

Three-Year Course of Study. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Out of sixty-three students who 

are candidates for graduation at the 

end of this quarter, December 17, 

there is one four-year graduate and 

three who have completed the three-

year course. 

Valentine Newell Hankins is.grad

uating from the four-year course this 

quarter. Paul Rule, Martha Dillon 

and Jessie Wait are completing their 

three-year course in December. 

The following are graduating from 
the 2-year course: Ellen Marie Abra-
hamson, Lulu H. Brooks, Vita Bruhn, 
Margaret E. Burke, Clara Downey 
Burns, Mildred Dorsey Buskett, Lay-
ton Buzzard, Evelyn M. Compto'n, 
Margaret C. Cox, Alta Mae Crook, 
Lulu B. Dale, Amy Patricia Donlan, 
Erma E. Eaton, Ruth Emmerson, Eu
genia Fairbanks, Linna Fletcher, Rob
bie Gaddis ,Gladys Whitney Goett-
ling, Louise S. Harris, Hazel Manson 
Hayden, Floy E. Hayton, Myldred B. 
Hense, Mary Emma Hibner, Agnes 
L. Hunter, Edifch R .Jackson, Doro
thea Johnson, Edith M. Johnson, Eva 
S. Johnson, Mary Anne Kennard, 
Goldie Kerr, Jessie A. Kirby, Frank 
E. Knight, Vera C. Laznicka, Beatrice 
Lemley, Helen Lochead, Andrew Mc-
Call, R. Hortense MacMaster, Blanche 
E. McNiece, Margarite Mitchell, Lil
lian F. Nelson, Olive Olson, Alma M. 
Peterson, Elizabeth A. Peterson, 
Ferae Alice Provan, Ollie Rucker, 
Martha Rude, Erma Lorena Sadler, 
Pearl B. Sampson, Ruth E. Schmidt, 
Romay Shambley, Loretta N. Shull, 
Dorothy Louise Sponheim, Evelyn K. 
Stevenson, Ruth P. Stoll, Ruth Sto
rey, Jetral Templeton, Sadie Turula, 
Awdis Van Allen, Mary Charlotte 
-Woodbridge. -

State's Chief Executive and His 

Staff Meet with Pres. Fisher and 

School's Trustees, on Tuesday. 

LIBRARY IS FAVORED 

Hartley's Policy Toward Normal 

Schools Described by President 

Fisher as Being Very Friendly. 

"We feel that as far as Governor 
Hartley .and his staff are concerned 
the needs of Bellingham Normal will 
be well 'taken care of,". President 
C. H. Fisher stated after the visit of 
the state executive and his staff to 
the school Tuesday afternoon. At a 
meeting of the governor-,-his staff, 
President Fisher and the Normal 
trustees, the school budget lor the 
next two years and matters pertain
ing to it were discussed. 

President Fisher said: "Undoubt
edly the Normal, with the approval 
of the state legislature, is to be able 
to go ahead with construction of 'a 
library during next year," so it at 
last appears as if the dreams,, of a 
library building will come true in the 
immediate futurei The budget asks 
for $260,000 to.erdct and furnish the 
building, which will be located where 
Cedar street now is, facing the cam
pus. Since last year's state legisla
ture passed the bill containing the 
provision for a library, there seems 
to be little opposition to its erection. 

"Freedom and frankness of discus
sion led to a satisfactory understand
ing of our problems. on the part of 
Governor Hartley and his staff," 
President Fisher added. "The visit 
was most satisfatory in every re
spect. 

"The policy of the; governor is to 
insist on quality instead of numbers 
at the Normal and in this policy the 
Normal heads are heartily in accord 
with the chief executive. The_JNbr-
mal trustees and myself do not feel 
that they could have asked finer con
sideration than was given at the 
meeting. 

"We found that there is no dispo
sition on the part of those in au
thority to curtail the Normal as de
fined by the state laws." 

.1 EIGHTH GRADE BOYS 

Demonstrating Models of Playhouse to the Second Grade. 

Plarjrhdu^fOT 
One of the finest pieces .of work 

carried oh in the training school be^ 
gan about a year ago, when, the 
children in the second: grade decided 
they would' like to have;• a real play
house in. which they could play on 
rainy days. The following letter was 
then written: ; . , r : 

; "Dear Eighth "Grade: '; Will" you 
please build a playhouse out .of doors 
for us?;/-; We; would like A strong 
house where the rain and show can: 
not get in^V - ' : V 
•.' This proposition • was" accepted by 
the! eighl&^grade children JandJ; plans 
were then: "begun.' They studied ar-̂  
£hitectural^ styles,: ropf ; etjJej -and; 
color.. scj^nieli^: which wer^1|>||y^d; on; 

%• After the charts were finished each 

eighth grade boy made a cardboard 
model- These models were taken to 
the second grade room, where they 
Tyere' explained and discussed by the 
^children of both g^ades,,and the model 
'that' best suited the second- grade 
was chosen" for the playhouse. 
; The plans were then drawn up by 
the "eighth "grade boys; the blueprints' 
and specif ications were made and pre
sented to the second grade for ap
proval..;- '•';.' ;,V"; -.;;-[ 

During, this time many .letters were 
sent backhand forth, asking,,and an
swering^: ̂ estions.^, T^ 
splendid niotivation f or| totfc written 
and oral:^;Engliish,̂ and- d^etoped the 
spirit^•^•operation. ]%cX^&y-"X'''^ 
?5^e'f next';step7:fblloro 
pletioh of the plans was the study of 

house construction. They learned, the 
principles of foundation--making and 
roof 'building. This involved careful 
studies in mathematics. 

While the boys were studying. Con
struction the /girls were busy with 
the problems of interior decorating, 
the results-fof which will manifest 
themselves .when the house isi com
pleted. , .:•'.•-'.". I.;-'..'V: :-:;-:;7'v.:-; 

The. house, when completed, will 
have1' three rooms: a; work room, 
reading room 'atid . play room.: It 
will liave ""a•..„, fireplace . a,nd 1 electric 
lights, both ' of. which ; will bti put in 
by "the children'. " ; ; r- ...'• v^- • "'-'" .v." 

The • work hasf been-;necessarily 
sloWj; butUt^w^ll ;he infinitely? wprth 
while -a^d highly" appreciated jwhen 
it'Js^con^eted^:^^ 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER, 7. 
\ 11 *. m. Assembly by pupils of the 

Training School. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8. 

Play in afternoon by Maid Sheerer, 
also one in evening at 8 p. m., 
the auditorium. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 
: 11 a. m., Assembly student pro

gram. "' 
"Rofd to Yesterday," by Drama 

Club, in auditorium, 8:15 p. m. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11. " 

8:15 p. m., Drama Club presents 
"Road to Yesterday," in Auditor

ium, 
THURSDAY—Dec. 16. 

Christmas party under joint aus
pices of Men's Club and Women's 
League in Edens Hall, 8 p. m. 

• — o - ^ — 

MISS RAGLAND GIVES 
TALK FOR FRESHMEN 

Basis of Selection for Upper 

Grade Teachers Pointed Out 

in Lecture to Freshman Clas3. 

"I guess I'll take the grammar 
grade course. It's the only one that 
doesn't require music and I never 
could sing. I don't like to draw 
either." 

"It was really the only thing foi" 
me to take, too. I can graduate a 
whole year sooner because my col
lege credits will apply on an upper 
grade course." 

"Are these fair bases on which to 
make a selection ?" was one of the 
first questions asked by Miss Rag-
land, supervisor of upper grades in 
the Bellingham city schools, in her 
talk to the Freshmen Thursday after
noon. 

Miss Ragland's talk was the third 
of a series dealing with the demands 
of the different courses offered at 
Bellingham State Normal. 

These meetings, sponsored by the 
Training School, have been planned 
in order that the Freshman may ap
preciate the demands of each cur
riculum and as a result make wiser 
decisions in their choice of courses. 

The first requisite of the junior 
high school or grammar grade teach
er is a knowledge of adolescent boys 
and girls, a respect for their capa
bilities, an Tinderstanding and a sym
pathy with their viewpoints. The 
successful teacher will know her pu
pils as- individuals, will know their 
character traits and outside interests 
as well as their mental abilities. 

Her knowledge of subject matter 
will not be limited to that which 
is to be found in text books. She 
must know something of, life, current 
topics "and literature and practical 
problems. 

.The upper grade teacher is a friend 
of the girls and boys. She must 
know how to present subject matter 
to retain their interest and enthusi
asm: She helps each child to develop 
to his fullest capacity and guides 
him in the choice of a vocation and 
further study. 

'Road to Yesterday;" a Comedy 

in Four Acts, Will be Given on 

Friday and Saturday Nights. 

ATTRACTIVE SETTING 

From Rehearsals Observed, the 

Play Gives Promise of a Very 

Interesting Program by Actors. 

Work on the production of "The 
Road to Yesterday," a four-act com
edy to be presented by Normal 
Drama Club next Friday and Sat
urday nights," is virtually completed. 
Details only of stage building, cos
tuming, and finishing are left. 
, From the scenes rehearsed this past 
week, promise is given of % smooth 
and attractive presentation of this 
interesting English comedy. 

New Stage Sets. 
New stage fixtures wlil be incor-

poratecT'this quarter. Formerly it 
has been difficult for the Drama Club 
to produce plays other than those 
requiring single sets, such as those in 
which the same room is utilized 
throughout the play. Necessarily thig 
restriction has inhibited somewhat 
the selection &f vehicles foj4 the club. 

"The Road to Yesterday," being a 
play of fantasy and imagination, sev
eral changes of sets are required. A 
variety of sets has ben prepared with 
the aid of the Industrial Arts de
partment. 

Cyclorama Is Used. 
A cyclorama, a drape of soft ma

terial which produces scenic effects 
will also be employed. This cyclo
rama is similar to that used by the 
Moroni Olsen Players in "Friend 
Hannah" of last season. 

In many respects of Elizabethan 
costumes and stage settings "The 
Road to Yesterday' should prove al
most as attractive as the Shakes
pearean plays produced in the Green
wood Theater. 

This quarter's play includes the 
interest and plot conception of a 
modern~ drama combined with the 
fascination of a whimsical play_ e j 
centuries ago. ", 

Tickets for "The Road to Yester
day" will be on sale all next week on 
the main landing. 

XMAS ENTERTAINMENT -
TO BE GIVEN IN HALL 

As a fitting conclusion for this 
quarter's social affairs, a stunning 
Christmas entertainment has been ar
ranged by the Men's Club and the 
Women's League. The party will be 
given at Edens Hall, o» Thursday, 
December 16. ^ J * 

According to the general chairman 
of the affair the hall is to-be beau
tifully decorated. An attractive pro
gram has been arranged for and re
freshments will be served. Every 
student in school is invited to attend. 

JUNE WETHERELb; WINNER OF FIRST 
PLACE IN LITERARY CONTEST^TELLS 

INTIMATESECRtTSOPmiHG APOEt 

By V. A. V. . 

Eight- or nine years ago a nine-year-
old girl wolce" up one winter morning 
and found.to her amazement and de
light the ground and the trees cov
ered with snow. The icheerful smile 
of the _ jajorning hi an unusual robe 
of white somehow, penetrated ; the 
heart ..of this gradWchaoi girl; and 
brought to. her a realization for the 
first, twie, •perhaps, of, the beauty 
and wonjier of. Nature, as very^few 
in .ordinary, ^circumstances \ do. ; A 
first-hand.. inspiration • w,as . wro/ught 
put in i;"herr soul,/ and^in vtjiat ver.y 
moment, there was: ,b.orn in {her being 
an, irresistihle urget^pmething $hatr 
insisted i n coming .out. of, i t s ..prison 

The very same.. jd$y before ^this 
fi^-gpide;piip^ljad;; aBa^i^rjself 
ML schb.o^ § .stanza $ ^ f c | ^ lmes •:hjd 
vibrated[•= ir^;.j^j<ip^|:^f s ^f i; her 
maiden lyre. The beautiful panorama 

of that early silver morning furnished 
the theme of this youthful^ singer ; 
who sang:": '-'•_. '•". '':'• -;^X&z 
When you awake and see the: snow, : ^ ; ^ \ 
It makes your voice bellow: . .;••; 
"Hurrah, Jhurrah, hurrfA, hurrah!" .;.-. v Vf 
Befire you've even;halfyraj saw! :2• ^i;-^ 
^Imperfect as her; lines were^ they" S;--; 

were just the indication.of- an early ^ :: ^ 1 
and unusual venturê ,;.••: into the delir i ^ :^ xj 
cate field-rol Jiteratuje, ^ d partictu J;'||* 
larlyVof, poetry. ,; Aboufc/this; stahzti ;./ ^y::':":X 
the 'yoiihg poet^herselî ^ -says:i''?!The.r:>X:J;,W 
whole thing popped .into my mihd,v ;.-• ';''/::M£4 
I^guessf I doirt know, hoŵ  I^star^.:' ; - ^ ^ 
My earliest -poems;were little four- - / '-ltM$ 
Ime'jingles; that7-had":iio^ 
w6re':;^tte^^>inI'very=":p6ot;;-EngJi 

but^they: were' ̂ ymed;"f :l: '^'^k^ ; | ; r? ;^s i |p 
^;Sc^e^^befpj^e•,• t h ^ , ^ p p e ^ o ^ t ^ s | | | | ^ 
snow" had reached '^••^:M'^M^^^$siM 
of ;ilier vpoems - -fpundica v<axm^m^^§^i^0^ 

' '*^k^ "';n|^pai>ers^5^p1ttp^ 

(Continned on Page Two) 
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Y E S , T H E Y C O U L D S I N G ! 

In all probability the most enthusiastically received choral recital 

ever rendered in Bellingham was the production given by The Russian 

Syniphbnic Choir. The sample presentation given in the afternoon evi

dently convinced the students that the Russians actually could sing, as a 

great many attended the evening performance. 

Russian music is weird; it is soulful; it is the music of a great 

people, coming up through great tribulations. The Russian Choir 

was a true exemplification of that soul, of that music. Their 

costumes as well as their music was indicative of a people who can lay 

one* hand, as it were, on the age of barbarism, the other on the highest 

type of modern civilization. 

; 'Their intonation chants and folk songs were as a gigantic storm 

sweeping across the great steppes of Russia, dying away finally to whis

per of evening zephyr. The temple song, "Lord Have Mercy," by 

Lvovsky cannot be given due credit and praise. A l l that can be said 

concerning it is, that it possessed a quality of sublimity. 

The .delicate gradations of the dynamics was a feeling of wonder

ment and admiration "and of times gave the impression of the presence of a 

stringed orchestra. Art, color, and unbelievable tone, combined with 

numerous, almost inexpressible characteristics pertaining to that which is 

paramount in the world of music, would scarcely do justice to the praise 
r due the Russian Symphonic Choir. 

W H Y A L I T E R A R Y 

C O N T E S T ? 
/ 

Announcement of a literary con

test was made in the first issue of 

the Messenger for this fall quarter. 

The battle of pens is now finished 

' and a pronouncement of victors has 

been made. 

T w o and a half months is rather 

a long period for a literary contest, 

whose contributions are usually con

fined to less than a thousand words. 

Fred R. Bechdolt, one of the few 

fascinating writers of Western tales, 

often * completes a short story of 

four or five thousand words in less 

than two weeks, we have been told 

by Mr. Bechdolt's father. A com

parison here is, of course, entirely 

out of place. 

The regrettable fact is that the 

responses to this contest Were very 

few. Perhaps not enough publicity 

was furnished, although it seems 

that a contest of this nature could 

•' hardly be enhanced by advertising. 

A n appreciation of literature can be 

directed and enlarged, but the so-

called "urge" for self-expression 

toward the creation of some form 

of literature is essentially native and 

is usually evident by the end of the 

high school year. 

But the trial of contest was 

worth-while. The poems, essays and 

stories received by the judges were 

of merit. Certainly trie poetry, 

^which.was accorded first place was 

so deserving that had one hundred 

ethers challenged, it is dubious that 

its final rank had been altered. 

Interesting proof of this, how-

.'•;.ever, would be to succeed this lit

erary contest with others each quar

ter. Winners of the late,contest 

might be allowed to still, compete, 

and others, who perhaps; did not 

have time now to compete, could 

• * ? ^ ; J ^ r ^ a n ? « they taight 

-lUJuew premier places. 

N O T E B O O K F I E N D S 

Some instructors are so congluti-
nated to this demented hurry-up-
and-get-your-note-book-in complex 
that special days are set for bearing 
the sacrificial note book to the 
brown desk altar. Big days for 
them are July 4 ; dinner in the park; 
Labor D a y ; Thanksgiving; and 
Last Note Book Day, the best day 
of all. 

It is an obfnoxious, antideluvian, 
and insipidly vitiating custom, this. 
Hamlet (check up, there, English 
students, page 3 7 in your note 
books) said, "It's a consummation 
devoutly to be wished," thinking, 
doubtless, subconsciously, of this 
pernicious note book habit. 

Wel l meaning students in the 
flush of their sophomoric and excel-
isor years, doing research in \ ency-
clopediae, have to detour every two 
or so pages, because of pencil and 
finger marks of those who have gone 
before in their tireless search for 
note book filler. 

. Instructors probably vie with 
each other in trying to grind from 
classes "bigger and better" note 
books each quarter. -And such 
teachers who expend time to in
struction and not to the indulgence 
of this notebook passion are prob
ably looked upon with tolerant de
rision. 

Training school disciples when 
for a minute their thoughts are not 
infested with "projects" should con
sider note book work. They will 
never "arrive" in the art of teaching 
until some -knowledge of note book 
managing is mastered. 

But then, get your note books in 
next week, for the teachers have a 
surprise for you. They are going 
to "remember" you before Christ
mas. 

7 ' By V. A. V7 , 

The Russian Sympkonic Choir only 
rominded me of the little boys in the 
Philippine Islands who, in moonlight 
nights, used to sing in concert in the 
same manner, but in a more discon
certed fashion than, the Russians do. 
Primitive music by primitive man 
was uv,that fashion. Before musical 
instruments were invented music in 
its primeval fude iorm was- already 
in" manifestation: < Primitive man of 
the wildness had only to imitate, and 
then modify the sound he heard from 
the' birds, and the brooks and the 
falling of trees, and the loud peal 
of thunder. The march of civilization 
only brought about the invention of 
the different musical instruments 
that we have at present age. • 

i There is a very great difference, 
however between the music furnish
ed by the Russian Symphonic Choir 
and that of the boys in the Philip
pines... But the principle seems finv-
damentally the same. 

•J^iiltjftfauuort 

Here are the high lights in the 
speech of Miss Charlotte Frazer, gen
eral secretary of the'Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union in America, 
at, the assembly November 23: "I 
missed lots of punch and pep of col
lege life by not attending a co-ed 
school." • 

"A man does not know much after 
being married three days." 

"We don't know what the future 
has in store for us. We do riot 
know what will come into our indi
vidual lives." 

"America has never been licked 
due to right leadership." 

"Consecrate your life to leader
ship." 

Miss /Frazer also said that when 
she was in school she had only one 
dollar allowance a month. These' 
days that dollar will disappear like 
a soap bubble in an instant. 

When Mr. Trueman spoke on Jap
anese social custom at the. men?s 
club he touched on the antiquated 
custom of arranging the marriage of 
a son and a daughter. There is one 
practice among the Japanese as a 
result of this custom that the speak
er forgot to bring up... It is the na
tional practice of committing suicide 
when the matrimony thus arranged 
by the parents does not turn out 
successfully. Suicides in Japan due to 
this is almost a daily occurrence. 

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY 
coming, are you going? 

JUNE WETHERELL 
REVEALS SECRETS 

(Continued from Page One) 

W E W E N T A N D A R E 

N O T S O R R Y ! 

It is very seldom that students 
have the opportunity to see pag-
antry and pantimime. The gor
geous and'elaborate show presented 
by the pupils o f the Training school 
last week merits a great deal of 
recognition. It is a mark of dis
tinction for any group to present as 
distinctive a program as was pre
sented Wednesday. The portrayal 
clearly revealed the untiring work 
that had been expended by the 
pupils and teachers. The production 
divulged beyond doubt that there is 
an unusual amount of potential 
aesthetic ability among the Train
ing School youngsters. 

W e here express bur apprecia
tion for the invitation extended us 
by the Training School. ^ ' 

Whidby Island. The young poet was 
then spending a short vacation in 
that place. 

Since then several of her poems 
have been published in various pub
lications, although they have not yet 
found their* way to literary maga
zines. The young rhymer did riot per
haps dream of emerging victorious in 
a literary'competition', but just a 
day or two ago the news leaked out 
of The Messenger editorial of fice that 
the nine-year-old girl-who wrote the 
stanza on the snow, some eight years 
ago, has: won the "first prize in the 
literary contest conducted by ; the 
Weekly Messenger. The allusion per
tains to: June Patricia Wetherell. . 

Miss 7 Wetherell is a Freshman in 
the Normal and is a member of the 
Drama club and the Philomathean 
club. She is a graduate of the Fair-
haven high school, Bellingham. 

From all present indications there 
seems to be a bright future and a 
splendid career for the foremost poet 
of the Normal. Miss Wetherell in
tends to be "an author of novels and 
starve to death, rather than j go into 
business, or teaching especially.' In 
her poems there is an unmistakable 
clue to the poet's profound love of 
Nature. But in the realm of romance 
where many a new-born poet loves to 
dally and dream, Miss Wetherell en
tertains an unusual attitude. She 
will "never get married'until she is 
rich and famous." 

Up to the present day Miss Weth
erell, has to her credit one hundred 
and fifty poems. She also writes 
prose, but which of 'the two she 
devotes more time to she cannot tell. 

All roads lead to THE ROAD TO 
YESTERDAY; 

When I surveyed the last issue 
of The Messenger, especially its edi
torial column ,a feeling of solicitude 
pervaded me, arid I said to myself, 
"How pathetic; what misfortune-7-
that these editors should leave their 
tasks in such depravity and go to 
their Thanksgiving turkey," greet 
their friends with a frown and par
ticipate in family . reunions, half
heartedly as though they might be 
smitten with bad.cases "of dyspepsia." 

It was: true "blue", and? maybe'too 
blue for a : Thanksgiving send-off. 
"What has' 'Florida to be. thankful 
for," "the paradox of Japan" (as 
though we, in the merry U. S. A. had 
no paradoxes), and then, lastly, "the 
training school children climbing over 
sheds". with "student ' teachers who 
do only little classwork"r—could it be 
that the achievement tests had such 
devastating effect on their disposi
t ions .^ was it the high price of tur
keys? Poor editors, what have they 
to be thankful for! 

It was also interesting to note 

such an unfortunate love of intoler
ance coming: from future teachers of 
children arid moreover ,a slightly de
formed if nop misplaced bit of in
formation in regard to what was be
ing done and what the student teach
ers have to do in planning their work 
for the practical arts. 

We will admit that the noise was 
a problem and every attempt is being 
made to remedy that. Let us not, 
however, get used to the idea that to 
be the best students we will have 
to have sound-proof studios. 

If last week's editorial was written 
for the sake of increasing student in
terest, then the editors, have perhaps 
achieved their purpose in stimulat
ing a return salvo.. and if it was 
written from deep, conviction (not 
too deep) then here is a" plea for 
greater tolerance and increasing wis
dom. In either case you shall have 
not only -forgiveness but sympathy, 
as well. 

." ,• HERBERT 0. RUCKMICK. 

INTER-CLUB COUNCIL 
GIVES AID TO CLUBS 

(Continued from Page One) 

clubs which occur from time to 
time. It functions as an organiza
t i o n ^ help make the club organiza
tions live, useful and helpful parts 
of student life. 

It is also an object of the Inter-
Club Council to encourage student 
participation in club activities. The 
different social and departmental 
clubs represent a distinct phase of 
school life and the student who has 
not taken some part in club activ
ities has not received all that the 
school has to offer. Students are 
urged to early identify themselves 
with some form of student organi
zation. 

(This is the fourth of a series 
of articles written for the Messen
ger by George Allez, Student Body 
President.—Editor.) 
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EIGHTH GRADE WILL 
GIVE "DREAM BOOK" 

Maude Scheerer to Appear on 

Wednesday in Dramatic Skits. 

Students Form Set for Friday. 

Hilton's 
Beautiful 

SHOES 

Joseph Hilton 
\0iw.HoUy ^ 

T^sSr 

Maude Scheerer, a dramatic reader, 
will present the play "He and She," 
by Rachel Crothers. At 8 o'clock in 
the auditorium on Wednesday even
ing Miss Scheerer will read .John 
Galsworthy's play "Skin Game." 

Assembly on Friday will be turned 
over to the discussion of student af
fairs and the. presentation of foot
ball awards by George Allez, student 
body president. 

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERSHIP 
PARTY IS TOMORROW 

The Y .W. C. A. membership party 
which was formally" scheduled for 
Thanksgiving week will be held to
morrow afternoon a t the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Cole on the Lake What
com road, near Geneva. Those going 
may take the 1:30 P. M. Lake What
com car from the corner of State and 
Holly streets . 

Every preparation is being made 
to make this a remembered event for 
the new members. Various problems 
of campus life were .discussed a t the 
regular meeting last Thursday. 

—'• -o 

THE ROAD 
Dec. 10 and 11. 

TO YESTERDAY, 

Some value as well as entertain
ment has been planned for the stu
dent body in next Tuesday's assem
bly, when the eighth .grade of the 
training school will present the play 
"Dream Book." The part that the 
audience is expected to *play is to 
identify the scenes in the book. 

Wi th the supervision and help of 
Miss Crawford, the students have 
worked out the play to the minutest 
detail. Arrangements for the sett ing, 
dramatization, pantomiming ~and the 
pageant scenes have been made by 
the pupils. This type of assembly 
was chosen by the students because 
this is book week, and is also sug
gestive of the idea of books as gifts . 

Other assemblies of the week have 
been arranged for Wednesday and 
Friday. On Wednesday afternoon 

Martin § Markworth 
Bellingham National Bank Building. 

Miller ft Stttherle* Printing Co. 

OtKLITY PKINTCM" 

Every 
Manifolder 
Knows : 
that perfect earbon copies 
depend upoa the pen point 
that writes the original. 

WatdmanV 
Manifold Special 

insures copies on which every line of 
the original is clearly duplicated. 

The spherical ' ir idium po in t glides 
smoothly over the paper at any angle. 
Tempered to a degree of hardness that 

almost equals armorrplate, it does not shade even under heavy 
pressure. So tough it may be driven into wood without 
injury. This means long life. . 

For manifold work try, today, a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen with special 
manifold point and your manifold troubles will end. . v 

\\toerm2ois(j|pFbuntainPen 
"Check Your Buying" The Students' Co-op. 

THE ROAD 
Dec. 10 and 11. 

TO YESTERDAY, 

Completely furnished rooms; steam 
heat, hot water, shower baths; com
munity kitchen. 619 High street. 

Slickers 

All 

Colors 

Hales 

OUTDOOR STORE 
1223 State St. 

'N 

Santa Claus 
Will Not Forget You 

if You Buy at the 

Normal Grocery 

W e Specialize in Cleaning and Pressing 
Fancy Garments 

Wardrobe Cleaners, Shop No. 2 
"Right in the Heart of the Normal District" 

Baughman's Corner Phone 1627 

MORSE 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY 
Establish* 1884 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

REACH 
BASKETBALL 

SUPPLIES 
1025-1047 Elk St. 

Good Clothes 
and Furnishings 

Burtenshaw's Inc 
"Service with a Smile" 

108 W. Holly St., Bellingham 

-v_ 

Marcel $ 1 0 . 0 0 Facials 
A Permanent Marcel for the Fall Social Season 

Mrs. Berens will give her personal attention to all 
Permanent Marcel Waves 

THE BEAUTY SPOT 
313-315 Sunset Bid. "Waves That Stay" Phone 1522 

FURNITURE 
New or Used 
Bought, Sold, 

Exchanged or Rented 
T E R M S 

JENKINS-BOYS 
210 Bast Holly Phone 1154W 

NATIONAL 

Ladies* Hair Bobbing 

Any Style 

Our Specialty 

1304 Cornwall 

:N 

SHEET MUSI£ 
VICTOR RECORDS 

SSPSf HAR1XR & WILIS 
^ 5 L 2 a w . PIANO CO. «w, NEAR 

PEN POINT 
EXAGGERATED 

Manifold Bookkeeper'* Stenographer'* Accounting 

•nuoTLT ran -

HOME MADE 
Tulip Ice Cream 

CANDIES "NoneBctie/' 

Smiles'N Chuckles . J ', • 

Tulip Creamery Co. 

U l t CosswsJs AT*V 
13»-1417 Cornwall 

'%, :thj 

%.3coe 

The HOME STORE 
1312-H BAT STBWT 

LadiM' Okiff*>* XtM im Vmr 

v'/vFJJOTfWlA """""" 
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^ S H I I K ^ ^ 

p^VEESHAVE 
f^ET TO LQSE 

s y p E F t y ^ i p i s 
TITLE FAVORITES 
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TMS^ ^ 

The Low Down 
B Y N O R B Y 

...The Junior Vikings will meet their 
first real opposition tonight, when 
they tangle with the undefeated Ro
land Wreckers; Cheer up boys. 
They are only automobile wreckers, 
playing basketball during spare 

hours. • • - • ' • ' 
* » • * 

In our midst, we have an ardent 
golf follower. Perhaps he will in
troduce the sport into the W. S. N.S. 
His name is "Occie Lutefisk" Thor-

Besides coaching, Sam Carver is a 
tutor in the ar t of driving a Nash, 
without tearing the whole., garage 
down, upon entering. 

* * * * 
....Good tidings have befallen the Vi
king camp, for Earl Keplinger, star 
forward of last year's quintet, will 
return to school. He, together with 
Ray Odell and "Two-Gun" Benson, 
should fill the forward positions 
creditably. 

* » • * 

Keeney has been toiling incessant
ly in an effort to get his prodigies 
down to the essence of basketball. .... 

B I L L M O R S E 

First Varsity basketball turnouts 
find a wealth of material., on., the 
floor. Keplinger and Odell, veterans 
of last year's team, were out for in
itial practice Monday afternoon. 

Among these Lake Street Sheiks, 
who attend this institution of learn
ing, Jack Harper will always be known 
as Jack, but Milton Meek, flashy 
guard of the Jay Vee quintet, will 
henceforth be known as "Mik." 
We would name him Mike but for 
one reason and that is tha t we wish 
to distinguish him from the rest of 

the Irishmen. 
* * * » 

I t is difficult to let an issue of 
the Messenger go by without men
tioning the names of Thorlakson and 
"Sully" together. This time they are 
waging war over something at the 
Co-op. Between classes take a peek 
in and find out what is interesting 
the "boys." . 

' . * * * * • - . . . ' 

Estill displayed fight in last Mon
day's scrimmage. His inherent foot
ball tactics let loose when he sailed 
into Keeney for a perfect block. Good 
interference, Estill. 

Say, girls! Did you ever see Russ 
Seymour in a basketball suit. - He's a 
perfect Odysseus. Although weighing 
a mere 195 pounds, he sure knows 
how to handle himself when it comes 
to basketball. 

MECHANICS 6 0 4 3 
Thorlakson, Fisher, and Sullivan 

Lead Jay Vees Scoring Attack. 

Fisher Annexes 11 Field Goals. 

In a game played on the Y. M. C. 
A. floor last Friday' evening, the Jay 
Vees overwhelmed the Junior Me
chanics. The score was 60 to 13. If 
the Normalites had been able t o 
connect with the basket more consis
tently, the Mechanics would have 
suffered a much worse defeat. 

I t took the Junior. Vikings about 
five minutes to get going. The Me
chanics gained the first field goal, 
but following this goal, the Vikings, 
with determiation, set in to do their 
task and netted 15 points before 
their opponents made another point. 

At half time the score stood 35 to 
5. The Normal scoring attack was led 
by Fisher, Thorlakson, and Sullivan. 

Wreckers Beat Methodists. 

In the other game of the evening, 
the Roland Wreckers downed the 
Methodists 33 to 22. The Metho
dists fought furiously in a vain ef
fort to overcome the exerienced 
Wreckers, but they finally suc
cumbed. Ludwigson and Urness 
played stellar games for the Meth
odists. 

Tonight, the Jay Vees will meet 
their first real test when they tangle 
with the Roland Wreckers. This 
promises to be a hot battle as both 
teams are undefeated thus far. 

The line-ups: 

Normal 60 Jr. Mech. 13 
Thorlakson 11 ....F... Peoples 1 
Sullivan 16 F. Wynn 2 
Fisher 22 C....... Charles 4 
Meek 6 G Kuhns 2 
Morse 3 G...... Flick 

Subs: Normal: Estill 2, Junior Me
chanics: Burns 4, Neal. 

SUPERS CONTINUE 
LEAD, DEFEATING 

BR0WN_&C0LE 
Superior Floor W o r k , Coupled with 

Canny Shooting Ability, Proves 

-Nemesis of the City Grbcerites. 

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY is 
coming, are you going? 

o :  

WRECKERS MEET 
JAY VEES TONIGHT 

Strongest T e a m in League to be 

Played by Undefeated Viking 

Men on Y . M . C. A . Floor. 

Toad Lake W. A. 
Destination For 
Saturday, Dec. 4 

Toad Lake* will be the goal of the 
hike planned by the W. A. A.-for 
Saturday, December A. The girls in
terested' in going are. asked to meet 
a t the corner of State and Holly in 
time to take the 1 o'clock Lake 
Whatcom car. The hike will begin a t 
the end of the line and cover a dis
tance of about f if e miles. This Will 
be the last school hike of the quarter 
and as many girls as poa«ible are 
urged to take this Wke; : i j < 

CLASS B BASKETBALL 
^ W. Lost Pet. 
P. S. L. & P. 3 0 1.000 
Junior Vikings 2 , 0 1.000 
Roland Wreckers 2 - 0 1.000 
Shell Oil 2 1 , .667 
Garden St. M. E. ...... 1 1 " .500 
Junior Mechanics .... 0 2 .000 
Midway Cigars ......... 0 3 .000 
Modern Woodmen .... 0 3 .000 

The undefeated Junior Vikings will 
tangle with another "invincible" to
night when they meet the Roland 
Wreckers' in the first game of the 
class "B" league at the Y. M. C. A., 
two games are scheduled the first 
getting under way at 8:30. 

The Jay vees will meet the hardest 
opponent encountered this year in 
the Wreckers, who are composed 
largely of former Fairhaven Stars. 
The winners will go into a tie for 
first place with the Light Company 
boys who last Tuesday annexed their 
third straight win from the Midway 
Cigars; 

The Junior Mechanics play the 
Garden St. M. E. in the second tilt. 

o 
The Supervarsity and Junior teams 

have gotten off to good starts in 
their respective city leagues. Each 
has won its first two games and so 
far neither has suffered a defeat. 
The Supers hold victories over the 
strongest Class '"A" teams and seem; 
to have a good chance of coppng the 
flag. The Jayvees, with two on the. 
win side of the column, are hoping to 
take the second place in the first 
half, which ends this month;-. They 
are staking their chances on winning 
the title the second half of the sea
son. 

Always Sossethiag JT«v i s 
fecorfe and Sfcwt Moaie. 

-Stork R^oGo. 

Again outsmarting their city op
ponents, - the Super Varsity team 
from the hill institution continued 
its uninterrupted sweep towards the 
City League title by vanquishing the 
Brown & Cole quintet 46-23, on the 
Y. M. C. A. floor, last Wednesday, 
thereby winning their second game in 
three days.** 

The game was featured- by the 
quick and accurate passing attack of 
the Normal team. Jack Harper^ 
diminutive Viking forward, grabbed 
the high honors of the evening chalk
ing up 19 markers during the even
ing's entertainment as well as play
ing an all around,-bang-up game. The 
work of Hawkings, center, was com
mendable. 

Although clearly outclassed, the 
Brown & Cole team forced the Nor
mal at all times. McCollum played an 
outstanding game and led his mates 
in scoring, accounting for 13 of the 
total 23. 

The Baker Lumber yards won an 
exciting mix from the somewhat 
crippled Y. M .C. A. team in the 
first game, the final score being 29-
24. 

The lineups: 

Super-V— Brown & Cole— 
Hansen 7 F. Bateman 3 
Harper 19 .F McCollum-13 
Hawkings 10 C...... Pace 7 
Isaacson 2 G.. Lutz 
Benson 2 G. Paolergio 

Substitutions: Super-V: Thorsen 
(6) for Hawkings, Stickney for Ben
son, s 

Brown & Cole: Trecker (1) for Poa-
lergio. 

Y. M. C. ArMEN FALL Varsity Turnout 
BEFORE ATTACK OF 

VIKINGS. 41 TO 33 
Normal Hoopsters Conquer Strong 

Association Men in Hard-fought 

; Class " A " City League Game. 

FIRST PLACE HELD 
BY SUPER-VARSITY 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
W. Lost Pet. 

Super-Varsity 3 0 1.000 
Y. M. C. A. 1 2 .333 
Brown & Cole 1 2 .333 
Baker Lmbr. Co. 1 2 .333 

Starting the second lap of the class 
"A" league, Jhe -Super-Varsity will 
defend it 's unblemished record 
against the Baker Lumber Yard team 
next Wednesday evening on the Y. 
M. C. A. floor. 

The Normal seconds have taken 
the measure of all their opponents 
and stand a very probable "chance of 
copping first honors in the first half 
of the split season schedule. Three 
games remain to~be played before the 
winner can be determined. 

The games Wedensday start at 
7:30 with the Y. M. C. A. team op
posing Brown & Cole in the opening 
game. 

WHY? 
Oe »«t tf tfcs brriUmc f»r 

LUNCH 

Oar 
Cafeteria 

Serves Detieacu Hst Luaokes 
F » B l i t s l f'etsck 

*Ice Oream Pong, Frail, 
SftMhriehat, M9&, gaudy 

7:30 to 4 

In a fast but rough game, the 
Normal Supervarsity defeated .the 
local Y. M. C. A. squad, Tuesday ev
ening at the Y. M. C. A. by. a 41-32 
score, and took the lead in the Class 
"A" City League. The Viking squad, 
through accurate shooting, piled up 
an early lead, and was never headed, 
the score,at half-time being 21-11. 

The outcome of the game was a 
surprise, in view of the fact that the 
Y. M. C. A. team held the city title 
last year and presented a strong 
line-up. But superior team-work, 
good checking, and ability to locate 
the basket told the story and brought 
victory. The first half was all Nor
mal. With the long shots of Ben
son and Hawkings providing the ne
cessary points, the Vikings checked 
their opponents closely and held 
them to eleven points. However, 
Elmer Herb, formerly of the U. of 
W., could not be prevented from 
looping several nice ones. 

Thorsen Goes in. 

At the start of the second half 
Thorsen went in for Hawkings and 
Don Stickney for Benson. The Y. 
M.. C. A. started out with a new 
fight, but the Vikings managed to 
hold on to their ten point lead. 
Teddy Herb, who tossed 5 field goals 
for the opposition, played a nice 
game, but again the team work of 
the Supers proved superior. Bip 
Hansen, Viking forward, got going 
and rang up eleven points, while the 
others scored occasionally. 

Herb was high-point man for the 
contest with seventeen, while Hansen 
had fifteen and Bensen eleven. 

For the Vikings, the shooting of 
Bensen and checking of Isaacson stood 
out, while Herb starred for the los
ers. 

Summary: 
Herb (17) F.. Hansen (15) 
McBeath (6) .... F. Harper (5) 
Kershner (6) ....C. Hawkings (8) 
Anderson (2) G. Bensen (11) 
Knisely G. Isaacson (1) 

Substitutes: Normal, Stickney for 
Bensen; Thorsen for Hawkings. Y. 
M. C. A., Keyes for Anderson; Bick-
ford for Knisely. 

Includes Three 
Last Year Stars 

. ..First turnouts for the varsity bas
ketball squad were held last.Monday 
afternoon. Much promising material 
for a winning team made its appear
ance. The lettermen who made their 
appearance were: Odell, Keplinger 
and Stickney. Les Rhodes, last year's 
center, will return to school for the 
winter quarter. "Two-Gun" Bensen, a 
letterman, who played as a sub in 
the forward position, will also return 
to school. Around these men Coaches 
Carver and Keeney will have to 
build a team for this year's compe
tition. . 

Isaacson, Clarke and Thorsen, all 
former Whatcom high school letter-
men, are turning out, and give prom
ise of making the first squad. Har
old Hawkings, formerly a Concrete 
"mainstay, and who is now perform
ing for the Supers, is also out in a 
suit. He was substitute center of the 
'25-'26 Normal squad. I t is rumored 
that Jensen, of Chehalis, will attend 
the Normal this winter. How good 
he really we can't tell, but they 
swear by him there. With men of this 
caliber out for the squad, Belling-
ham Normal should have a real con
tender among the minor colleges. 

wiHiimOTHnntmmiMnnnifflffliamwî  

Jack On The Sporfrtalk: 

As the 1926 football season draws 
to a close, only a few college teams 
have survived with unblemished rec
ords. ..With three contenders, Brown, 
Navy, and'Notre Dame eliminated in. 
last Saturday's contests, three others 
remain as logical contenders for the 
mythical national championship... In 
the East, Lafayette alone has a clean 
slate, but has not played any first 
class team. In the South, Alabama 
has a perfect record, while Stanford, 
on the Pacific Coast, has yet to taste 
defeat. ..Thus it looks as if the Stan
ford-Alabama game a t Pasadena on 
New Year's Day will determine the 
best grid team in the country 

S. K. SCHELDRUP, D. C, Ph. C, 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor, 210 
Kulshan Bldg. 

Intra-Mural Title 
Won by White 

Socs' Team 

Brains and Vision 
The brain cannot create 

alone. Neither can the eye. 
But together their scope of 
powers are boundless. 
Guard you eyesight and 
the brain * will follow 
through. Have John P. 
Woll examine your eyes 
today. Eyesight Specialist, 
205 W. Holly St. 

Winning three games out of three, 
the White Socs proved to be the 
champions in the series of intra^ 
mural games in soccer. The captain 
of this team is Irene Harris, who 
plays center forward. Others who 
made up the team are Huseby, Ol
son, A. Vandergriend, M. Vander-
gfiend, Neely, Johnson, McKenzie, 
Armour, Cays, Krell, Christensen, 
Williams, Jacobson and Wilhemey. 

This week the girls are choosing 
their class teams and will play off 
class games next week. 

Phone 2287 

DS. FLORENCE HOAG 

OPTOMETRIST-OPTICIAN 

1220 High S t BeMingham 

THE CAVE . 

K E M P H A U S & CO. 

All Women's and 

Misses Sweaters 20% off 
A l l N e w Fall 1 9 2 6 Styles ^ 

A W i d e Variety from which to~ choose 

F R I D A Y and S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 

Manx Hair Shoppe 
Specialfcriag im t i e Wttw 

Nestle Circuline Process 
•t Permanent Waring 

$15.00 : ' _ . . • ' : , " / ' 

Lee t i l $10.00 

Six BxJMrt Opecatora fat ermtj 

Dapartateftt *f B*Mty Colturev 

ME, BOHK ' " 

121f Cornwall AT. m 

WHEELER'S ELECTRIC BAKERY 
H I G H ftKADE BAKJBBY G O O D * 

at ; " . - ' 
R E A S O N A B L E P S I O B S . , 

Pbom 351 1307 Cornwall 

PcArofAze 

MESSENGER 
ADVERTISERS 

All roads lead to THE ROAD TO 
YESTERDAY. 

Good Photos 

J U K E S 
Sunset Bldg. 

Whatcom High's claim to the state 
grid title was made even more secure 
when Everett..- overwhelmed:. Lewis 
and Clark 40 to 0. Since the Spokane 
aggregation is considered the ' class of 
Eastern Washington, and Whatcom 
holds the decision- over Everett, the 
Redskin's claim is strengthened. Only 
one other school, Chehalis high, has 
come through with a clean slate, but 
it has met no teams., outside., of 
Southwest Washington and has not 
nearly so strong a claim as Whatcom. 
The Chehalis boys,., however,., have 
shown rare scoring power, ringing up 
166 points in their last two contests 
of the season. 

MULLER & ASPLUND , 

Jewelers 
to 
the 

NORMAL SCHOOL 

TRADE 

Special Attention 
given to the repair work 

of Students. 

MULLER & ASPLUND 
JEWELERS • 

To 
The Normal School Trade 
Adjoining First National Bank 

College Girls 
Throughout the L a a d W e a r 

Z I P P E R S 
N E C E S S A R Y — M O D I S H 

A Variety of Styles, Colors, Sizes 

STRUTWEAR HOSIERY 

Buster Brown Shoe Store 
"Home of Snappy Styles" 

117 E. Holly 

CLOTHES 
Roady-mado 

And Cut t o Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
S E R V I C E I N T H E U N I T E D STATES. 

S u i t s and Overcoats 

»40, *45. *50 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS THE 

Bellingham 
H i e character ef fee suits and 
OYerooAt* taileretl 1^ Charter House 
will earn yotir most sincere liking. 

State and //oHjr 

'^: 



Matinee l^rforniance 

/Given for Convenience of Home 

Ĝfcing Stents, V$ell Attended. 

:; As "the initial offering of the cur-
* :flsnt musical season, the Russian 

Symphonic Choir was presented by 
the Bellingham Women's Music Club 
» d the Normal at the First Chris-

:l tian Church, Wednesday evening, Jfo-
vember 24. Although a special mat
inee performance had been given in 
the afternoon at the Normal, the 
ironing -conceit was pleasantly re
ceived by an almost full house. 

With no instrumental accompaai-
saent the group of choristers at once 
suggested something : of the novel,; 
the unusual, in vocal rendition. 

Voices Represent Opera. 
- Other •• features than the unique; 
oess of the presentation Attracted the j 
audience for the two-hour program, 
towever. The perfect ensemble of 
voices often reminded of an orchestra.: 
JSharp, plear bells could be distin-! 
gushed, by the occasional chanting of 
male voices. Humming, a variation 
of tone employed effectively by the 
choir, gave forth a delightful imita
tion of a tremulous violin. Deep 

-basses suggested the vibrancy of the 
'cello. The entire effect was pleasant 

;and satisfying. 

Grouped in regard to sacred songs, 
^classical music and folk songs, the 
program was well divided. Of 
the premier group the. repeated 
strains of; "Lord, Have Mercy" prov
ed most effective, with careful 
modulations of difficult chords. 

Classical Music Pleasant. 
Beethoven's "Andante Con Moto"is 

rarely heard in chorus; therefore its 
interpretation was appreciated. "Plai-
senterie" of Nikolsky was an attract
ive lyrical completion of the classi
cal group. 

Most appealing of the Russian folk 
songs was a Chechoslovakian dance 
song arranged by Basile Eabalchich, 
conductor of the choir. Other folk 
songs were marked by their lyrical, 
and charming, simple themes. 

In the early part of January the 
second number of the musical course 
will be given when Reinald Werren-

irath, American baritone, will appear 
lin recital. 

•They had -knowTi each other for 
years, these two men who had just 
met 4n the train. Both had traveled 
extensively, but their meetings were, 
rare. A decade had elapsed since, 
their last meeting.- \ v 

'^Railway service is . as bum as 
ever," remarked one. 

YeS,"', «aid the other. "But I'm 
-used to the ups and downs by now.'.' 

'"Well, a man traveling as much as 
I do should get better treatment." 

"You're right. B u t — " 

He was interrupted by * stern 
voicer "Get out of here!" 

Hurriedly the two tramps slid off 
the bOx ear. 

RULES FOR DANCING. 

1. Stand 12 inches from your part
ner. She may not love you as much 
as yon think she does. 

2. Don't lean on your partner; 
she's probably had no lunch, either. 

3. Place one finger on your part
ner's shoulder. She may not be used 
to dead weight. 

4. Don't look as if you were in 
pain. Take courage—dances don't 
last a lifetime. 

5. Try not to get your form in the 
shape of a pretzel. Other shapes are 
far more becoming. 

6.. Be light on her feet as well as 
on your own. 

7. Listen to the music. Your con
versation may not be quite as full 
of harmony. 

8. . Keep time. The man who wrote 
the music knows more about rhythm 
than you do. 

9. Dont try to invent some new 
stuff in dancing. People knew how 
to dance before you arrived. 

10. Follow these instructions and 
you're sure to get away with the 
girls. Haw, haw, haw, haw! 

We thank you! 

She Was lively 
j Indeed in That 
j Background, But 

BANQUET WILL BE 
GIVENJATURDAY 

First Time Feed Ever Given by 

W . A . A . Members. Plans Are 

to Make it Quarterly Event. 

She leaned back against the soft, 
.cushions of the limousine. Her bright 
'blue gown made a striking contrast 
to the gray interior. She was in
deed lovely from her satin slippers 
to the sapphire headdress which 
adorned her dark, lustrous hair. 

•**Hehry," she began slowly, "there 
isn't any more to say." 
'•'. "Then you mean," he stammered, 
:"there isn!t any chance for me ?" 
{Why is it'i- in the final analysis, that 
the woman is the one who must 
make the decision? Why is the re
sponsibility _so often left to her?) 

"I'm afraid not." 
' "Another man, perhaps ?" he mused. 

"No, you know I like -. The 
Only reason is the family—you know 
how mother feels, Henry." 
; "But you don't suppose you could 

make her change her mind?" 
V "Henry, I know there is no use." 
(A slight pause.) "Mother simply 
refuses to keep a chauffeur who 
drives as carelessly as you do." 

She—"By the way, are you an 
Elk? 
iHe^—"No, deer; I'm a stag to

night." -• -
• ' ' ; . . " - 0 : .-

Twenty Hikers 
Mate 
Kulshan Cabin 

"Last Friday morning a party of 
twenty faculty and Mount Baker 
Club,, members hiked to Kulshan 
cabin. Saturday morning: at six 
4 . M, with Dan Beighle as guide, 
Mrs. Vaughan and daughter Frances, 
Cleliam Gracy, and Lyman Phifer 
climbed Mount Baker. 
5;"We had- »:-. wonderful tune," - says 

Ifrs. Vaughan,.one of the. promoters 
ctf;,the trip.' ' .....^ . •'•:-_\ •_ 
HJhose mafcing"'- the • climh to the 
cabin were: President Fisher and 
family, Mrs.^yaughaja;' and'r family, 
Clallam Gracy, Dr. and Mrs. Sstlis-
h | ^ , ^ 

;^fi |er, Paul Young, Dan Beighle, 
^Mpjps Petersen, Miss Gunther, Mr. 
i Kolstad and Miss Sundquist and her 

The W. A. A. is planning a ban. 
quet for the girls' teams to be given 
in the Edens Hall dining room Sat
urday, December 11, to fittingly close 
the sport season for this quarter. 

This is the first time a banquet 
has been given for any girls' athletic 
team and the W. A. A. intends to 
make this an event to be given at 
the close of each sport season. The 
all-star honorary teams in soccer, vol
leyball and hockey will be announced 
at the banquet. 

Elizabeth Scott is general chairman 
and the team managers are on the_ 
general committee. They have prom
ised an interesting program for the 
evening. 

All members of the W. A. A., their 
friends, and the girls turning out for 
fall sports are invited. The price 
will be 75 cents a plate. 

_ — 0 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
ROAM FAR AFIELD. 

Decorations to be Made in Spanish 

Design^ Franny . W 

His brchestta>(Furaish Music-

Ranking as one of the leading so
cial events of the season will be the 
Edens Hall informal which will be 
given tomorrow evening, starting at 
8 o'clock, in the reception room at 
Edens-Hall. 

Decorations for the _affair, which 
will be a Spanish dance, will be car
ried out in the bright colors and soft; 
lights of the Spanish style, and the 
programs will be designed to assist 
in creating an atmosphere that one 
would, imagine surrounded the ladies 
and grandees of old Spain. Refresh
ments will be served by girls in Span
ish costume and the music will be 
furnished by Franny Wilcox and his 
orchestra. 

Patrons and patronesses for the in
formal are Mr. and Mrs. Marquis, 
Miss Keller, Miss Dixon, Mr. Ruck-
mick and Mr. Dixon. 

Helen Babcock is general chairman 
in charge of the affair and those 
working with her are: Music—Thel-
ma Butler, chairman; Orlena Moore, 
Jean Bearisto and Anna Marie Cro-
nin. Refreshments—Vesta Larson, 
chairman; Nellie Austin and Alice 
White. Programs—Naomi Johnson, 
chairman; Helene Hefty and Amy 
Donlan. Decorations—Evelyn Lysons, 
chairman; Emmeline Moss, Elsa 
Pearl, Jessie Whitten, Violet Waech 
and Blanche McGlauf lin. 

NORMAL GRADS SEND 
STUDENTS GREETINGS 

While attending the Lewis County 
Teachers' Institute at Centralia last 
week, Miss Orpha McPherson, of the 
B. Si N. S. faculty, was present at a 
Bellingham banquet which was held 
Tuesday, November 23, A large num
ber of former students of the Belling
ham Normal, now teaching in Grays 
Harbor, send greetings to the stu
dents now enrolled here. 

67 EDENS HALL GIRLS 
SPEND VACATION HOME 

Misses Dewey and Jones, to Seattle. 
Miss Olive Gunderson, President 

Fisher's secretary, was the guest of 
Mrs. Nell Dock, in Stanwood, on 
Thanksgiving .day. On Saturday arid 
Sunday she visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. .Tompkins, of 

vMt. Vernon. . 
Miss Wilson and Mr. Bever re

mained in BelUngham during the hol
idays^ ''-•' -•'••.' 
• Mrs. Jewel, switch-board operator,; 
with her husband, attended" the Uni
versity: of Washington and Nebraska 
football game at Seattle, Thanksgiv
ing day;. «." -

Miss Sundeen ofJDean Bevels Of
fice, went to her home in Anacortes. 

Members of the faculty taking the 
trip to Mt. Baker were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Salisbury, Miss Gunther, Mr. Kol-
stad, Miss Peterson, President Fisli-
er and; iainily,: Mrs, Vaughan and 
family, Dan . Bieghle,, jind Lyman 
.Phifer.-'..; '' "].:-'l .'•• •''"'." '?\, 
' Mr; Fowler arid -his family motored 

to Ellensurg to attend the wedding of 
bMiss Elizabeth ; Black, daughter *of 
Pres. George Hv Blacky of Ellensbujg 
Normal,; last Thursday. The trjp 
was taken over Snoqualmie Pail, 
and t Mr. Fowler reports that tbieee 
were ten indies of snow -ov^^m^^.. 

Vacationing Edens Hall girls in
cluded: 

Nellie Austin—Gig Harbor; 
Ruth Braun—Sedro-Woolley; 
Mary Bearisto—Seattle; 
Jean Bearisto—Seattle; 
Helen Babcock—Vancouver; 

•.Marion Brooker—Seattle; 
Margaret Cox—Lake Stevens; 
Anna Marie Cronin—Kent. 
Melba DeWitt—Sedro-Woolley. 
Dorothy Ervin—Everett; 
Pauline Elwell—Bremerton; 
Eileen Galloway—Everett; 
Gladys B. Green—Seattle; 
Edna Hay—Seattle; 
Mae Johnston—Seattle; 
Clara Liter—Aberdeen; 
Helen Monroe—Tacoma; 
Bernice Marvin—Port Orchard;-
Emmeline Moss—Seattle; 
Clara Morgan—Bremerton; 
Irene McKenna—Renton; 
Erna Olson—Aberdeen; 
Elizabeth Peterson—Tono; 
Dorothy Peases—Seattle; 
Ellen Peterson—Monroe; 
Irene Palmer—Vaughn; 
Ruby Persohn—Tacoma; 
Ruth Pyle—Everett; 
Kathleen Patana—Tacoma; 
Elsa Pearl—Seattle; 
Mabel Richardson—Tacoma; 
Genevieve Spencer—Granite Falls; 
Florence Schmidtke—Hoquiam; 
Blanche Schuster—Tacoma; 
Clara Strands-Seattle; 
Ethyl Snelson—Burlington; 
Gwendolyn Shakespeare—Everett; 
Debitha Thatcher—Seattle; 
Edith Thompson—Snoqualmie; 
Edith Westling—Sedro-Woolley; 
Edna Watkins—Lyman; 
Alice White—Mount-Vernon; 
Mavys West—Auburn; 
Edna• ^Wise-r-Tacoma;... 

. Jessie Whitten—Hoquiam; 
;•' Violet Walch—Tacoma; 

Louise Wall—Tacoma; 
Elsie Wilson—Seattle; 
Norma, White—Gold Bar; 

Blue Bird bin 
217 East Holly St. ; 

Candies and Fountain 
':,';;••';;.-_ Service . _ ,' 
Hot and Cold Lime/ies: 

The Home of:Famotfr:'i'"-r 
Martha Washington 

.•?.-A^^;::-;0MMto^S'''7.';^7'-

Amsterdam,^Holland, Oct; ;24; 1926, 
Almost as; soon; as one arrives in 

Amsterdam the • question ~i&-: .asked, 
"Have1 you been to Mai-ken?*' No mat
ter i r you have not explored Amster
dam, itself, the- commercial capital 
and largest city of.-Holland, with its; 
important buildings, "its circles of 
canals crossed by more than 300 
bridges, and its wonderful Rijks 
Museum which among other notable 
pictures contains Rembrandt's "Night 
Watch" and the "Cloth Maker's 
Guild." So the day after arriving in 
Amsterdam, I went to Marken. 

Ideal Day for Visit. 
- The day was crisp, with the first 
suggestion of the coming winter al
though the sun shone bright through
out the day adding zest to the trip 
by land and water. Here at Marken 
is where the artist gets his pictures^ 
whether in black or in color/ of the 
Dutch of today, and no artist can 
overpaint the picture. however much 
of red and green he may put into his 
colors or however quaint he may rep
resent his characters. The Dutch of 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague 
and other cities of the Netherlands 
are as modern in dress and manners 
as the people seen every day at Corn
wall and Holly streets, but the Dutch 
of the Zuydersea Villages belong to 
a world far removed from the pres
ent". One gazes in wonder at the 
variagated "villages and the gaudily 
garbed men, women and children, 
who seemed dressed for a vaudeville 
performance but who are really liv
ing quite as prosaic a life as we who 
are about our daily duties, oblivious 
to any scrutiny of a chance strang
er. The men are dressed in black 
and dark biue jersey over -which 
they wear a multi-colored jacket and 
enormously loose trousers; with 
shaggy caps set jauntily on the head 
arid with their feet enclosed in vo
luminous, flapping wooden slippers. 

Youngsters Picturesque 
And how picturesque are the little 

boys and girls who go about in the 
diminutive costume of their mothers. 
The boys wear the bodice and skirts 
of the girls, with long curls, until 
they are seven. Picture these peo
ple if you will in all the colors of 
the rainbow and you have in this 
small island, which is no larger than 
the Normal Campus, but on which 
are seven villages, the most gaudily 
dressed and the most wonderfully 
attractive people that belong to the 
civilized world. No wonder people 
ask if you have been to Marken! 

They have, however, acquired, or 
perhaps rather retained, the Dutch 
commercial instinct. The attractive 
girls and sweet-faced, becurled wom
en will invite you in to see their 
homes and incidentally to sell you 
post-cards or other mementos of 
your visit. You are shown for your 
admiration old plates, dishes and 
knicknacks that bedeck the walls, A 
small boy in baggy trousers invited 
me to his home to see his "Modder." 
Here I found a family of eight child
ren ranging from 13 years to 13 
months, living in a one-room house. 

I had the freedom of the house and 
in- openirig what I ' thought1 was J a 
closet door It;found it to he -the 
family bed or rather three tier-beds 
in 'which the family of .tenl^lept, 
three of whom were theri quietly in 
slumberland. - As; far as I could dis
cover, these closet bed robins were 
airtight and yet nowhere tuave I 
found such strong, hearty robust 
children and grownups—a problem 

Americana Are 'Mpjney'V 
for the hygiene and sanitation de
partment to solve! 

The Americans have but one name; 
here, "Money." First I was besieged 
by-the small boys for money "with 
which to purchase a football. Fancy 
a game of football played by these 
wearers of wooden shoes ahnost as 
large as the. ball itself! Then the 
plea changed to money for "smoke". 
All the youngsters above seven 
smoke both pipe and cigarette with 
apparently no ill effect. Another 
case for the Hygiene and Sanitation 
Department! How the American 
youth would envy the Marken boy 
his voluminous pants pocket, large 
enougluto hide away his high wooden 
shoes. I went about this quaint town, 
followed by a retinue of boys with 
a sprinkling of girls in the rear, 
splashing through the water, al
though planks had been laid on the 
narrow walks for the convenience of 
the visitors, and wishing that I too 
had a pair of Dutch shoes for this 
present excursion. A thrifty Dutch 
youngster offered to sell me his pair 
for "one and fifty" or about 60 
American cents. 

The American father and mother 
will be interested in the fact that 
the wedding outfits for both bride 
and groom ,as well as bridesmaids 
and best man, are common property 
of the village and used when the oc
casion arises. There are six outfits in 
the island. The one I was permitted 
to see was 160 years old and was 
worn by the great grandmother of 
the young women who showed it to 
me. Another mariage custom is that 
the groom must make a pair of 
wooden shoes for his bride. 

Island Was Separated 
Now for the history of Marken. 

Tradition says at one time the 
little island was a part of the main
land but in the 13th century it was 
separated during a stormy night. "It 
then became the property of the Mar 
iengaard convent in Freeland, where 
the church now standing was built 
In 1420 the people of Kompen, also 
of the Zuydersea, ransacked it and 
laid it under, tribute. At a later time 
the Frisians pillaged it again and 
again. In 1665 a flood destroyed ev 
erything except what was built on 
the eleven curiously raised mounds. 
The fire of two years later again 
brought destruction to the people. 
The population rebuilt its green and 

W. A. A. GIRLS HAVE 
THANKSGIVING FEED 

Thanksgiving morning a breakfast 
was enjoyed by a number of W. A. A. 
girls and friends at Whatcom Falls 
Park. The girls had planned to have 
breakfast at the Rocks, but due to 
a heavy rain it was necessary to go 
to the park. The breakfast consisted 
of ham and eggs, coffee, rolls and 
orangesr 

COTOTEET OT7B MOTTO 

HARRY DAWSON'S 
CJLTK 
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Come a n d B r i n g Ym 

- F r i e n d i 
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blue wopden houses, sbme of which 
date, asv-'$.;'saw,>over the ;4oor^ from 

"During the winter .the sea freezes 
over and the distance^ from.: Arnster-
dain ; to Marken, which was covered 
by our moiot boat jn 30 mmutes, is 
made by: ice in 6 or 7 minutes. Au-
tomobiles are also used : by" visitors 
during the frozen periocU 

Marken,-Interesting Site. ^ 
The day was but half over when I 

left Marken, so I took the train to 
Edam, a few miles away, once the 
most prosperous and proud city of 
the Zuydersea, but now noted only 
for its rustic beauty and its cheese-
making. . Here I could purchase a 
ball of cheese weighing about three 
pounds for as low as 16 cents. The 
other alternative was to have the 
village _cafe waiter serve me a.por-
tiori with Dutch "biereri." After 

"lunch a thirty-minute walk along a 
winding path bordering on a canal 
and through pleasant meadows 
brought me to the village of Volen-
dom. Here along a brick-paved dyke 
stretch a double row of houses 
flanked on the outer side by scores 
of fishing boats, with the tall, slen
der masts with ribbon-like - flags 
standing like sentinels over the 
peaceful village. A walk along the 
dykes, a peep into a house or two, 
a chat with the children who think 
Americans have "plenty money in ze 
bag", brings the Zuydersea day to a 
close. 7 

So far, I have visited, places, not 
a few ,including London, Paris and 
Brussels. Each has its. characteristics 
and its interests, but nowhere have 
I found the peoples of the port so 
charmingly original and unique. So 
tomorrow I can say to the Amster-
dammer with both pride and satis
faction, "Yes, I have been to Mar
ken." 

(This "Travelogue" was submitted 
the Messenger by Pelagius Williams, 
of the Social Science department. 
Mr. Williams is now on a leave of 
absence and is touring Europe.—Ed
itor.) 

Avalon Theater 

Here Saturday 

Beautiful 

NORMA SHEABER 

UPSTAGE 
A Country Girl Goes 

to the City—-Has a Racy 

Experience—But Make$ 

Normal Girl. 

Good -̂ — All Same as a 

x Normal Girl 

T U T T I F B U T T I I C » C R E A M 

A Blend of Fraite and Fruit Jnicwj. 
LOOK FOE THE DAlilGCttD SIGN 

WHATCOM COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASSN. 

PHOVB 

PANT^RIttM^ 
DYE iN)ltKS 

K U E H N O E L * S 
Hemstitching Parlor 

Hemstitching, Pleating, Button 
Holes, DJK.C. Crochet Threads, 
Embroidery Thread, Materials. 

Embroidery Needles 
1312 Cornwall Phone 83 

1 

Pharmacy 

Wishes 
You ,-'::K 

A Merry 
Chrisima* 

and 

A Happy New Year 

Owl Pharmacy 
TWO STORES 

Normal Drug 
STORE 

STATIONERY 
Household Remedies 

Lunch 

Fountain Drinks 

I C E C R E A M 

Harry Charroin 2699W 

ScUMlalMd US> 
THOXKS 126 and 127 

PACIFIC 
LAUNDRY 

•Ms Profit* Most Wlw fisevst Bestf 

Quality Work and ftervict 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
CLOCKS JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING, REPAIRING 

R. I i LEACH 
Msaufactmring Jewelers 

1334 Cornwall Avs. 
Losk for Clock Near Postoffke 

DR. H. M. WHEELER 
Dentist 

10% Discount to Normal Student! 
Second Floor Sunset Bldg. Phone 493 

U yen want yonr watck t« 
KEEP TIME 

Take it to 

LODWIG'S 
Elk St. Jewelera 

1230 Elk St. Hotel Henry Kdf. 

The Northwesters 
National Bank 
Beflmfb&m, W s i . 

W B SOLICIT T H ! 

N O R M A L A C C O U N T S 

JftrsJ NatUmaMtmJi 
TJ. 8. Depository 

Member F«d««I 
Rwirvr 

CAPITAL AND SURFIiOS 
taoftooo 

NEWTQWS 
Apparel for Women and Misses 

COATS 
SIJITg 

DBBS8ES 

^ B L O U S E S 
SWEATEES 

MIUdffinBKY 

HIGHLAND CEMAXEXf 
615 Hlfh 8 t -1 

I « Cretan Fountain Drinla 
groceries Fruito Candy 

':
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WHEN YOU MOV1" 

PHiifiT 
We Fsatnre Carafml HaaBlnf, 

STORAGE ODEL 

fss tlsi Bs« Osr" 

NORMAL SHOE REPAIR SHOP 


